PALS #2 Meeting Agenda

**Purpose:** To present and receive PALS input on storylines and the interpretive framework

**Meeting Date:** September 25th 6:30pm - 8:30pm, Parque Zaragoza Recreation Center with dinner buffet

**Proposed Agenda:**

**6:30 - 6:40pm**
Sign-in, orientation to maps around room, food and seating at the 3 “segment” tables. (APF and Public City)

**6:40 - 6:50pm**
Welcome, intro & agenda (Ladye Anne Wofford, APF and Jana McCann, MAS)

**6:50 – 7:20**
Short slide presentations:
- The Community Engagement Plan and what we need from the PALS today: Public City (Meredith Powell and Miriam Conner)
- What is Wayfinding?: MapWell Studio (Leslie Wolke)
- The Interpretive Framework and Key Themes: EMMS (Erin McClelland)

**7:20 – 8:10pm:**
Interactive breakout sessions by segment to Test and Flesh out the key historic themes of the interpretive framework (Erin McClelland, EMMS, All)

**8:10 - 8:25pm**
PALS “sharing-out” by segment; and community engagement update on next steps, activations, & thank you (PC team will lead/facilitate this conclusion)

**Goal Attendance:**
20 - 30 total attendees, with PALS representation from each of the three trail segments

**Meeting Announcements:**
PC will communicate directly with PALS by email to maximize participation by the PALS and other resource people, as appropriate.

**Meeting Documentation and Distribution Plan:** Update to Website, etc.